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HOME AID LOANS 
FAIL TO APPEAL

Two-Third« Of Farm Folk Of 
Oregon Not Interested In 

Improvement Loans

Two-thlrds of the 6700 farm fami
lies interviewed during the rural 
housing survey Just completed by 
the home economic, division of the ' 
Oregon State college extension ser
vice for the federal civil work* ad
ministration. said they would not 
be interested In borrowing money 
for needed repairs and replace
ments. in their homes, even at 
favorable interest rates, while the 
other third Indicated that they 
would borrow as average of $619 
each if it were available. iKtggeeted 
interest rates averaged about 4 per 
rent.

About 10 per cent of the farm 
families visited during the survey- 
plan to build new farm houses in 
the next three years, however, and 
if they carry out their present in
tentions these houses will average 
about five rooms and will cost an 
average of $1426. Only 409 fami
lies have spent as much as $500 on 
repairs or improvements in the past 
three years, it was found, and only 
1014 have spent as murh as $100 
for this purpose In that time.

W ater Systems Wanted
The survey was made by means 

of personal visitations by hired 
workers, and covered a large part 
of Clackamas county, and repres
entatives portions of Jackson and 
Josephine counties in southern Ore
gon and of Deschutes. Crook. Gil
liam and Sherman counties in the 
irrigated and wheat sections east 
of the Cascades.

Three Oregon farm families were 
found to be living in earth houses, 
and seven in concrete. Of the other 
dwellings visited. 69 were of logs.
16 brick. 13 stone. 33 stucco, and 
1646 were painted frame houses 
and 3917 unpainted frame houses. 
Nearly two-thlrds of the houses sur
veyed are more than 10 years old. 
almost a third are more than 25 
years old. and 287 are more than 
half a century old. All but 10 of the 
families visited were white.

When asked what repairs or im
provements they would make with 
$500 if they had it for the purpose. 
3067 homeowners said a water sys
tem would come first. With $260 
to spend water systems were still 
first In favor, and 1333 said they

INTENSIVE CULTIVATION 
NOT NEEDED IN ORCHARD

Studies Rsvsal Corn Yield Great 
est W ith Fewer Plowings 

During Growing Seaton

Recent investigation* indicate 
that too much time and money have 
been spent in needles* cultivation 
of orchard »oil*, and that ail that 
Is really necessary la to keep the 
weeds down, says O. T McWhorter. | 
extension horllculturallsl. This, of 
course, applies only to the unlrrl-

A study of orchard cultivation 
and its effects carried on in Cali- J 
torn is recently showed clearly that I 
cultivation does not of Itself con
serve moisture. McWhorter said.
This experiment demonstrated that 
the roots of trees and other plants 
growing in the orchard are the 
predominant factor in moisture ex
traction. and that loas of moisture 
from evaporation was confined to 
relatively shallow depths of soil 

Com  Results Given
"It appears that many orchard^ 

ists who have been giving numer
ous cultivations have not gotten ’ 
much out of It but hard work and a 
chance to spend money for gaso
line. horse feed and machinery,"
McWhorter said.

Other experiment stations are 
finding the same results, with both 
orchards and corn. Mr. McWhorter
says The Indiana station says, forj 
example, that they "obtained as 
high yields when weeds were 
scraped off with a hoe as when they I
maintained a dust mulch fhe p gpoR T E R ................. at 68 years
Kansas station. In a series of ex Mjr gte^erick T Birchall

A Gracious G ift, A Song and a Rose

w v w  YORK Aiuid a great profusion of beautiful dowers every whera the beloved Kmctme 8?hu».«n lleiak (left), syurboll.ed a i.tlag  
ÛÏtaU to Mm. James Kooserelt (right), mother of the Hmsident. whe. 
at the end of her song dedicated to Mrs. Roosevelt, she predated a lone 
red rose to the graciou* guest of honor.

man our filling station* a* we 
would like to have them manned."- 
lie said. "If you know any college 
boy* looking for a chance to start 
in the oil business, send them to 
me."

perlments extending over nine 
years, has found that corn cultiva
ted three or four times during the 
season gave an average yield of 
49.2. Cultivated every 10 days It 
yielded an average of 48 bushels, 
and with no cultivation but weeds 
kept off with a hoe it also averaged 
48 bushels.

Over-Cultivation H arm *
R. E. Stephensen. of the O. S. C. 

soils department believes that over 
cultivation is a positive detriment 
to orchards, citing the experience 
of many orchardlsts of this state

GROCER S FATHER DIES 
IN SOUTH WEDNESDAY

W. A. Taylor. Springfield grocer, 
received word las! might of the j 
death of his father. W. B. Taylor. | 
at Monroe, ixvulslana. earlier In the 
evening. No funeral announcement 
was contained in the telegram.

He was a resident of various 
of the New York Times received j part8 of Texas for many years and
the Pulitser Prise in Journalism 
the other day for the best work of 
a newspaper correspondent in 1933. 
That may not mean much, but It 
proves one thing I have long main
tained. That is. that newspaper 
work Is not. as people often say. a 
"young man's game."

For Fred Birchall Is 68 years old, 
and has been a newspaper corres
pondent for only three years! As 
a very young man he worked for 
a short time as a reporter. Then he 
got an editorial Job and rose 
through the ranks until be was actwho cultivated their orchards,

thereby liberating plant food and j lng managing editor of The Times, 
produced great growth and vigor At gg when most men retire, he 
for a while. Now. he says, the hu- wantM| to be a reporter again, so 
mus has been burned out. the soli The Tlme8 him to Europe to 
structure destroyed, and the mols- go where he pleased and write 
ture holding capacity reduced, and what he pleased His dispatches 
orchardlsts are turning to fertilt- from European capitals prove that 
xers and cover crops to remedy the one doesn't have to be a boy to be 
situation. a good reporter.

Professor McWhorter points out. This is one occupation in which 
however, that cover crops should a man can keep on doing good and 

would try to improve their water p]owed under early, and cultlva- constantly improving work as long 
tion to keep down weeds also ar his health lasts.
should be done early, before either • • •
exhaust too much of the moisture
supply. YOUTH ................... and ambition

It Is characteristic of youth that

systems If only $100 were avail 
able. The survey shows that nearly 
half of the houses visited now must 
have water hauled or carried to 
them an average distance of more 
than 200 feet.

On the list of needed repairs and 
alterations. Interior walls and ceil
ings came first, and floors were 
next with 1712 needing repairs, fol
lowed in order by roofs, founda
tions, exterior walls, doors and win
dows. and paint. More than half of 
the houses needed paint, and 2261 
needed screens. More room was an 
almost universal need. Only 2403 
of the homes now have bathrooms.

LAST CALL for Loganberries 
If you want to cam, can now. Order 
from R. B. Oldham. West Spring- 
Held.— Ph. 86-W.

everything seems important to the 
young. That is natural, for every- 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES thing Is new to the young Nothing
_______  ! like it ever happened before. Wars

Mr. and Mrs. Davis will hold spe- and depressions and hard times

FULL GOSPEL HOLDING

cial evangelistic services every 
night this week except Monday at 
the Full Gospel Assembly. 231 Main 
Street. Springfield, beginning at 
7:30. Everyone welcome to attend.

LINN COUNTY FLANS
ANNUAL PIONEER PICNIC

Pioneers T a  Honored In tpooial
Program. Pageant On Friday: 

Albany Day I* Saturday

All residents of bans county and 
other interested person* are Invited 
to attend the forty-seventh annual 
Linn County Pioneer Reunion and 
three-day picnic at Brownsville. 
Oregon on Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday. June 31. 33. aud S3.

Thia la one of the oldest pioneer 
authorings in the state, dating from 
1887. Eotertaliunent. parades, 
«peaking. baseball, band*, commun
ity program*, pageunt and carni
val amusements have all been pro
vided for.

Thursday la community day when 
all communities In the county will 
put on the program of speaking, 
children's parade, vocal aud Instru
mental music, and baseball

Friday I* pioneer* day and the 
program will honor the pioneer*. 
There will be a street parade, a 
pageant. "Memoriae of the Year».'' 
music and baseball.

Saturday I* Albany day when 
Albany talent will put ou the pro
gram of »peaking. music, amuse
ments, and a band concert.

Adequate camp grounds have 
been provided for thoae who wish 
Io camp out during (he reunion

had engaged In many activities be 
fore retiring, and was 78 years old 
at the time of his death. Besides 
his son here he leaves one daugh
ter. Mrs. Ella M. Petersivo at Gran
ger. Texas Anoter son preceded 
his father In death.

LOCAL PEOPLE LEAVE
FOR SEATTLE WEDDING

Mrs. I). B. Murphy accompanied 
by her parenta. Mr. and Mrs H. T. 
Mitchell of Ashland, and Miss Mar
garet Poley. student at Ashland 
normal, left Tuesday morning for 
Seattle where Leland Cray. Spring 
field resident. Is to be married Frl 
dav to Miss Nellie Trahlb

MOLALLA BRINGS OLD 
WEST FRONT BUCKEROO

THVftdDAY, JUNE 14, 1834,

Y0NCAL1I DROPS 
BALL GAME HERE

' McKenzie Valley I
i ...............— — -------------- •

The river has beuu decidedly, 
muddy much of the time recently ] 
due to Hie dredging operations j 
along the Leaburg power ditch t 
Two slilfls hove been operated to | 
hurry the work along.

A shower complimenting Mrs 
Cudgel Zlolkoakl and tiahy son. 
Merrill Dean, al the home of her 
mother. Mrs. Arthur Irvin. Wallet , 
vtlle. was sponsored by Mrs. C I 
Polley Friday afternoon. Mr». Zlol
koakl and huby have gone to their 

i ome nt Wendllng.
A party complimenting Ruth 

Ebert, who is a member of the 8 
II. 8. was given nl her home Wed 
nesduy evening hy a large group 
of friends.

Other M H. 8. students who gru 
jjuate at Springfield thia year are 
Evelyn Klckbuseh. Violet 1‘otler, 
Robert Marx.

George Marx. Jr., left early this 
week to report for duty at the Raji 
Francisco Marine hospital George 
was accepted the latter pari of the 
wwk at Vancouver for a three year 
enlistment to begin surgical train
ing.

•The various Bunday school or
ganisations observed children's day 
last Bunday.

The annual convention of the 
Waltervlile district Sunday School 
Union meeta at Wattsville commun 
Ity church next Sunday. J. It Endi
cott Is presldwit of 8. 8. union.

The Workers society of the 
Christian church entertained the 
Thurston and Leaburg Wednesday 
evening.

The Waltervlile lantles Aid soci
ety entertained the Fairmount Pres 
bytertan Indies aid nt the social hall 
Thursday all day with quilting and 
a short program as diversion* for 
the day

Thurston

Springfield Opsns Second
Half Schedule With Close 

Win Over Jinx Team

Ity C. E. WHEATON
Springfield and Yoncalla opened 

the second half of the Cascade leu 
gue before a gt»«l slsed crowd Bun 
day and the locals broke the Von 
cullu Jinx hy winning 8-7

The visitors opened the game hy 
hlttlllg Sword for three runs and 
gelling two more In Hie sixth and 
and pair in the seventh aud eighth 
Innings The locals kept after Ap
plegate steadily, lying the score 
and winning out In the ninth In
ning Springfield had one out when 
Ihe winning run waa tnuile

Freeman Squire* hit through 
second. Chelwood. hatting for 
Sword, sent a sharp single to right 
ft.-Id sending Squires Io third Mat 
Ilion hit safe scoring Squires. Chet 
wood went out on a fielder's choice 
at the plate and Gordon Wright 
sacrificed Mattison brought In the 
winning run

The locals have been Improved 
during Ihe past three week«, and 
With Challerton at short put up a 
tight infield. Mulligan made a spe 
dacular catch in center field of a 
low liner

The following Is the summary of 
Ihe score.
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Mattison 
C h a lle rto n  
Q W rig h t 
D W rlg h tn  
Shull 
Mulligan 
Taylor 
•Thatcher 
F Squires 
•Sword 
Ctr twood 

T o ta l

Yoncalla 
Cellars 
Kruse 
M Bowser 
Seflon 
Apptegute 
W Bowser 
Cox .
Guard
Toner

Total

Molalla's 11th annual Burkeroo. 
July 1st to 4th Inclusive, la going 
a step farther than any of Its pre
vious successful shows. They are 
bringing the real thing In horses, 
wild steer», and cowboys to the 
people of the Willamette valley. 
Molalla's proximity to Portland 
makes this venture possible. Other
wise the big expense Involved 
could not be ventured. The enter
prise is purely civic. No director 
of the association Is permitted to 
profit personally through the show.

Longhorn steers from Arisons, 
Just at the Mexican border, have 
arrived for the bull dogging and 
roping events. Brahma steers for 
the wild ride« and agile calve« for 
the calf roping contests are on the 
scene of the show. Wild horses, 
noted outlaws and unrldable hrones 
ure being driven over desert trails 
and mountain passes by easy stage* 
to retain their pep and fight They 
will arrive In a few days. They are 
accompanied from the plateaus of 
far Eastern Oregon by 12 cowboys 
famous In their own region for 
their riding and roping ability. A 
section of the wildest part of the 
west hns been lifted bodily and 
transferred to Molalla for this com 
ing show. It will not be a picture 
of the old west It will be the old 
west.

Thrills will be provided by the best 
known riders and performers In 
the rodeo world. Including Monte 
Montana, now leading feature of 
the Al O. Barnes circus. Monte with 
his educated horses will provide 
thrills and entertainment from the 
shot which opens the show.
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Mrs E. Hufford and son from
Coon county vlalted al Ihe Hufford 
home here last week They attend 
ed Ute high school commencement 
exercises al I-owell last Wednes
day evening Ixmnard Hufford was 
one of the graduates there.

Ivi n Rickard from Bellfounlain 
and Francis Jacobson from Junc
tion City spent Ihe week-end with 
relatives In Thurston

Miss Hasel Kdmlston la spending 
this week in Corvallis chaperoning 
the members of the 4-11 clubs from 
fatue county who are attending 
summer school there

Mr and Mrs John Lucy from 
McMinnville spent several days lust 
week al Ihe home of Mrs. Lucy 
parents. Mr. ami Mrs Waller Kd- 
miston. Mr. Lucy Is manager of 
the Montgomery Ward and com
pany store there.

Mr. and Mrs Melvin Buell from 
osehurg spent Ihe pusl week-end 
with Miss lieersinu

LOST Honor Society Pin. Return 
to Mary Smltson. 736 G. Street, 
Springfield.

LAST CALI, for Loganberries
If you want to cam. can now. Order 
from ft. B Oldham. West Spring 
Held,— Ph. 86 W
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MRS. JONES HONORED

WITH BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Cecilia Jones was honor 
guest at u surprise birthday party 
held at her home Saturday by a 
numb?r of her friends. The after
noon was spent with conversation 
after which refreshments of cake 
and Ice cream were served. Mrs. 
Jones was presented with a gift 
by her friends.

Those attending the surprise af
fair were Mrs. Rosu Montgomery. 
Mrs. Roberson. Mrs. Jennie Barn
ard. Mrs Ira Nice. Mrs Stacy. Mrs. 
Mathison. Mrs D. C. Ogilvie. Mrs. 
McPherson, Rev. and Mrs. R. E. 
Rolens. Miss Virginia Christie, and 
Mrs. Wallace Hawke.

(I 
0 
0 
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0 
0 
u 
u 
0

•F Squires for Tatcher In fifth. 
Chelwood fur Sword In nluth. Run» 
batted In. Taylor 1. Challerton 1. 
O. Wright 1. Applagale 2, Cellar- 
I Earned runs. Springfield 6; Yon 
cal la 5. Base on balls. Sword 2. left 
on baae, Springfield 4, Yoncalla 4. 
Two base hits. D. Wright. W Bow
ser. Struck out by Sword 3. Apple- 
gate 4

Umpires McPherson and Kofed
Next Sunday Ihe M W. A. team 

from Eugene ami the Springfield 
nine will meet In their second till 
of the season Matllson will be at 
the National Guard isinp and will 
be unable to play.

Benton 1-ane play* Hills Creek al 
Jasper, and Cottage Grove plays at 
Yoncalla.

and debt and grand ideas for mak 
ing the world over make a strong 
impression on youth because they 
are novel experiences.

In my own youth I used to hear 
the ancient proverb: “A man's a 
fool till he’s forty.” I didn't believe 
It. of course. Youth never believes 
that its elders know anything about 
Its problems. But after a man has 
reached middle age he begins to

____________ realize that all the things that he
j used to get so excited about were 

Returns from Nebraska—Mrs W. . an old story to his parents. They 
P. Tyson returned Wednesday even- had been through the mill and

Portland Man Here—A. J. Perk
ins returned to Portland Wednes
day after spending several days 
here looking after business Inter
ests.

Parents of Son—Rev. and Mrs. 
Arthur Greyell of Lowell are the 
parents of a son born to them at 
the Pacific hospital In Eugene on 
Wednesday, June 13. 1934.

Upper Willamette!

Remodeling House—A. R. Sneed 
is having his residence on "B" 
street remodeled now. The roof is 
being removed and a full seconl five weeks visiting with her par- 
story will be aided to the present j ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rivett 
house. , former residents of this city.

lng from Lincoln. Nebraska where knew the answers. And the an- 
she has been spending the past swers were nothing like what youth 

thought they were.
It is. perhaps, a good thing that 

youth does not know that most of 
its dreams will never come true 
For unless the young believed they 
could accomplish miracles, they 
never would try. And It is only by 
trying to do the impossible that 
humanity gets a little farther along 
with each new generation.Rl NTI Ni

EFFICIENT
PRO M PT
Inexpensive

Phone 2

GOOD printing service consists of more 
than delivering a certain amount of ink 

and paper in the form ordered. Good printing 
consists of careful consideration as to the 
form in which the Idea is to be presented, 
thoughtful selection of type faces, the right 
grade, weight and color of the paper, accur
ate composition and skillful printing. . . That 
is the kind of printing service you may ex
pect from our shop. . . . and it costs no more 
thaji inferior printing.

No matter what you printing Job may be or in wbat 
quantities, we are confident you will find our esti
mate of cost most Interesting, workmanship most 
efficient and promptness in delivery most gratifying 
If you find It inconventlent to visit our office, phone 
and we will call. . . You are under no obligation 
In asking us for an estimate

The Willamette Press
Opposite P. O. Springfield

G R A D U A T E S ..............jobs waiting
I don't know how many young 

men were graduated from the na
tion's colleges and universities thl» 
June, but I hear a great deal of 
talk ebout there being no Jobs for 
them. There seems to be an idea 
prevalent that when a boy finishes 
college the world ought to have his 
pigeon-hole ready for him to crawl 
into and be safe and secure for the 
rest of his life.

That never was true and It never 
will he true. There are just as 
manv Jobs for the really competent 
as there ever were. Look around 
you If you don't believe that, see 
If you find a man who Is actually 
industrious, ambitious and compet
ent who hasn't got something to do.

I talked the other day with the 
vice president of one of the big oil 
companies. "We*can’t get hold of 
enough ambitious young men to

Etta May Wangelln arrived from 
Phoenix, Arizona, last week to 
spend the summer with her mother. 
Mrs. O. H. Wangelin and her sister, 
Mrs. Eugene B. Tinker.

t Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Kilpatrick 
and two children. Betty and Ver
non, spent Monday and Tuesday 
with friends at Pleasant HIH. They 
are enroute by auto to California 
where Mr Kilpatrick will attend 
summer school at Berkeley. Miss 
Iris Wallace and Miss Shirley Wiley 
are going with them in another car.

Miss Evelyn Phelps of Philomath 
is spending a week with Bonnie
Jeanne Tinker.

Trent's annual picnic will be held 
Saturday, June 16 at the Trent pic
nic grounds, beginning at 10:20 
with a band concert by the Trent 
Pleasant Hill band, followed by a 
program of band music, Bklts and 
musical numbers. A basket dinner 
will tie served at noon. There will 
be a lunch counter where lunch 
and coffee can be bought. After din
ner there will be sports of all kinds 
and at 2:30 a ball game between 
the Cottage Orove Cougars and 
Pleasant Hill high school teams.

¡onstlpatlon
I I t  constipation causes you Oas, 

Indigestion. Headaches, Bad 
Sleep, Pimply Skin, get quick 
relief with ADLERIKA. Thor
ough action, yet gentle, safe.

A D L E R IK A

I WANT TO SELECT

a reliable young man, now employed, with FORE
SIGHT, fair education and mechanical inclinations, 
who is willing to train spare time or evenings In 
Springfield to qualify as INSTALLATION and SER
VICE expert on all types of Electric Refrigerators. For 
interview write, giving age and present occupation.

M o d e r n  H u s b a n d s
WITH

Old-Fashioned W iv e s

HUSBAND
oppreciotes the value of 
modem, labor-saving equip
ment. But what about your 

"business" in the home . . 
your doily problem in the 

kitchen?

Tonight, while he's wait
ing for dinner, invite him 
into the kitchen as on "e f
ficiency expert." Let him 
see how much waiting, walk
ing, watching ond testing It- 
takes to prepare o meal on 

on out-of-date range

•  Then osk him to come with you See the new, 
modern Electric Ronges . . with Automatic Timer 
and Heat Regulator. When he really understands 
their odvontoges, how proud he will be to have you 
use one of these beoutiful, glistening, new ronges

. . ond how you will enjoy the hours of freedom 
away from your kitchen that will be yours each day, 
while electricity does the cooking more perfectly 
than can be done with old-fashioned methods

The question of finances can no longer delay 
your ownership of the range of your choice This 
company, in cooperation with electrical deolers, has 
arranged a finance plan that is startling in its low 
payments It is now possible to purchase almost 
any moke of the better quality of up-to-date elec
tric ranges, with oil necessary wiring and water 
heater service, for as low os $3 a month. Do not 
delay.

Investigate this revolutionary opportunity today 
It may be withdrawn at any time.

MOUNTAIN STATES 
*5 POWER COMPANY

U T IL IT IE S  E N G IN E E R IN G  IN S T IT U T E

404 N. Wells St., Chicago, 111.


